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l was glad to find a community of thinkers when writing across the disciplines
emerged about the same time I found myself teaching in urban planning. My 
personal ;ournev had taken me from a dissertation in medieval visionary wordplay 
to this utilitarian, yet still visionary, new field-where language can lead to ace ion 
in the world. 11ze planners liked my ideas about rhecoric and process, which 
overlapped with some of theirs, and their interests in the environment dnd social 
action were old ones of mine. After ten years l think I've lost some of my "outsider'' 
status, but the literature of writing across the disciplines has kept me in touch 
with my fi1ll identity. 

This essay comes from ten years' experience teaching writing to gradu
ate students in urban and regional planning, a field that attempts to 
integrate the thinking of architects, economists, human service provid
ers, environmentalists, and others in LO a professional practice that will 
actively solve social problems. Although advocacy is intrinsic to most 
conceptions of planning, the central problem in my students' work is 
a deep reluctance to make assertions or to organize information into 
critical arguments. Most students unconsciously self-censor their most 
challenging thoughts and cloak what is left in obscure, "objective," 
actionless language-always seeming to prefer "neutral" or encyclope
dic writing to the "critical" wliting we say we want Lhem to do. 

What accounts for studcms' reluctance to assert? Most teachers un
derstand the many factors that operate across the cuniculum to inhibit 
"voice" in academia:......students are in a hurry, new to their subjects, 
afraid to.'fc.e-:��s. �t 'I want to suggest a cause less discussed in 
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pedagogical circles: students' reluctance to assert is part of a pattern 
that affects the entire professional world they seek to enter. The models 
for writing in the planning field (and perhaps in others) are contradic
tory. My colleagues insist that good writing means writing that makes 
some kind of argument. I like to caU it "critical writing," in resonance 
with the Greek root krinein, which means to "discern" or "discrimi
nate." This root activity of scientific inquiry includes not only identifi
cation of separate issues (analysis) but judgments about which are 
most important. The weighting of points constitutes one's position, 
which may be argued with different degrees of advocacy. Despite the 
value that my colleagues place on writing, however, much of the writ
ing they assign to students, and sometimes even compose themselves, 
is what I have come to call "neutral writing"-w1iting that attempts to 
present information without discriminating, writing that is somehow 
"objective" and positionless. 

Good examples of "objective" and positionless writing are found in 
the genres of the environmental impact statement and the teaching 
case study. In the EIS, a team of consultants, often interdisciplinary, 
presents data on the anticipated effects of a proposal to build or de
velop. The audience is the most complicated imaginable-a govern
ment agency with power of decision over the project, other technical 
experts, and an often highly politicized general public. Most EISs are 
long and "encyclopedic," structured in categorized lists of all possible 
information relevant to alternative courses of action. without stating a 
position on them. This apparently neutral writing, of course. is not 
value-Eree (Susskind and Dunlap), yet its endless and positionless detail 
is a model for students as they imagine themselves doing "professional" 
writing. While planning instructors may ask them to write quite differ
ently-for instance, to do a critical analysis of a case study-they 
usually don't assign model analyses for students to read. Instead, stu
dents read the case itself-again, an apparently neutral compendium 
of information on a planning situation. Such a case study may be the 
only writing by their professor that students read. The message is "do 
what we say, not what we do," and the confusion reinforces students' 
prior misconceptions . 

But the mixed message about writing runs deeper than pedagogy, I 
think. It reflects a contradiction in what planners themselves value as

writing, which itself 1-eflects the conflicting natures of the institutions 
in which they work. The contradicbon affects practice even beyond 
these institutions and affects urban planning classrooms that attempt 
to teach critical writing. 
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In what follows I examine the planning field in more detail and 
exp lore the stniggle of one practitioner-academ ic to <lea~ w~th the co n
tradiction. I suggest a theory that explains the co ntradi ct ion and tell 
the story of another pra ct itioner who was ab le to transf~ 1m _the ~eutral 
writ ing in her workp lace. I end with ideas about teachmg in this field 
and so me spec ulation s about how typical the experien ce of plann ers 
may be. 

The Planni ng Fie ld and Its Discourse 

In profess iona l pla n ning pra ctice, designers ~r ar~h itects may work 
together with economists, statisticians, soc10lo g1sts , geographers , 
engineers, natural scientists , historians, policy analysts, _lawy~rs, and 
ma nage m ent spec ia lists. Sometimes philosophers , tran~portat10~ spe 
cia lis ts, journalists, pub lic hea lth specialists, co mm unity or~amzers, 
an thropologi sts, and many others get in on the act. To a certam extent 
planners see themselves as the ones who "trans~ate ideas" Erom t_he 
more technical disc iplines into langua ge access ible to everyone m
volved (Susskind and Dunlap 353). 

About two-t hirds of those who teach in the 155 plannin g departments 
in the United States have had their training in a discip line other than 
pla nning ("Recruitment" 7), and plannin g educato~ m~y fall anrv.:here 
on the broad continuum that con nect s scholarship with profe ss10nal 
practice . Theory and academic research have very different priori~ies 
(and discourse mode s) from the messy polit ical nux of actua~ plannmg 
experience. There are also the distinctions between loca l, ~atmnal , an_d 
internat iona l sct;nar ios for planning and between work m the public 
and in the priva te sectors . . . 

How do we define a discipline that includes a ll these fields ofa cuv1ty? 
As an even newer discipline than socio logy or public administrat ion, 
for exampl e, planning has less internal agreem ent a?out identity. It is 
also less sec ure and establ ished. Many of the soc ial programs that 
launched the dis ciplin e-pub lic housing, the war on poverty, and the 
funded research that went along with them-were decimated during 
the 1980s. Where will planning st udents wo rk, and what do we need 
to teach to assure their effectiveness and influence ? Th e new~ess _of 
the field, its changin g man da te, its eclec tic disciplinary_ identity , ,_Ls 
need to communicate with both academ ics a nd those unmer sed 111 

practice, its possibly precarious futw·e - all affect planners' conception 
of themselves and their discourse. 

An Examp le from Practice: Strugg ling 
with the Contra dicti ons 

One colleague whose practi ce brings some of thes e questions into spe
cific focus is Ralph Gakenhe imer, one -time editor of th e Journal o( the 
American Planning Association and professor of both urban studies 
and civil engineering at MIT. Gakenheimer specializes in urban trans
portatio n , infrastructure, and urban deve lopm ent planning in both the 
United States and the develop ing countries and is well co nne c ted in 
these fields. He writes for an internationa l community of experts in his 
specia lties and for cons ul ting clients as we ll as for academ ic aud iences. 

Gake nheimer 's situati on is hardly typical. yet it is interesting for 
severa l reasons. First , he writes a great dea l (o~e n up to 30 pa ges a 
day on clie nt reports ) and addresses diverse audience s enmes hed in 
the politics of decision making. He a lso ha s a strong sense of the 
potent ial of language, more tha n other planners I've worked with, and 
he struggl es mightil y with his writing, parti cu larl y with what I see as 
the basic co ntrad iction between neutral an d crit ical. 

l have bee n ab le to follow the struggle close ly. Gakenhe imer and I 
have been in a department writing group for two years. He is interested 
enough in my analy sis of neu tral writing to discuss the co ncept with 
me freq uent ly, to articula te the goals of neutral w1;ting, and to describe 
professional situat ions in wh ich it has played a necessary role. But 
what I cal l "critic al" writ ing (a term he sees as too easily confu sed with 
"jud gmental ") he claims to find difficult. Academic colleagues te ll him 
his usua l prose is dense and ambiguous; writ ing that takes a clear 
position on issues as complex as those he deals with requires not only 
the will to take a position but a higher than usual degree of rewriting 
and recrafting, which academic ed itors insist on. For a variety of rea
sons, Gakenhe imer is no t at home writing for audiences that require 
this level of explicitn ess an d clarity . 

Critical Writing for an Academic Audi ence 
To explore Gakenheimer 's struggl e, I am go ing to reproduce con
trasting examples of his writing-one "critic a l" and one not. Th e first 
is from an essay for academic readers tha t he was invited to wdte for 
an antho logy on teaching students Erom poor and developing cou ntries. 
I reprodu ce h is entire intr oduc tory sectio n because it gives a co ncret e 
picture of the conflicting pr ess ures and audience dynamics he faces in 
his professional work and, at the same tim'e, illuslr-a.Les his ability, when 
pushed, to do powerful critical thjnking and cri tica l writing for an 
academic audien ce . At ltis ediL01-'s request, Gakenheimcr restructured 
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~hi~ essay sev~n~ times, throwing out over half of the 01iginal. Partly 
m Jest, _he claims that the current text is worth $1,000 a page at his 
consultmg rates. 

The Job of Transportation Education 
The critical task in transportation education is decid ing what 

to_ teach. !ransportation problems are kaleidoscopic: viewed from 
slightly_ different angles they appear to be entirely different prob
lems-inadequate street capacity, excessive use of piivate auto
mobiles; misfitting technologies, such as low-speed nonmotorized 
vehicles o~ high-speed roads, or insufficient public discipline to 
keep parkin~ from obstructing traffic flow; mud and grades that 
mak~ ways Impassable; service agency inadequacies that make 
public transport very inefficient; low personal incomes that limit 
~obility, and so on. Each perspective on the problem requires a 
different approach and d ifferent ski lls. 

In the fragmented internat ional professional community of 
transport planners different groups take different approaches. 
S~me focus on increasing street capacity. They are often systems
o_nented, predefining and assessing the problem as one of equilib
~um betwee~ the demand and the supply facilities. Some groups 
aim ~t ~educm~ the use of private automobiles by taxing them or 
restnctmg ~heir use on certain streets. Some strive for greater 
sys tem efficiency by sorting out the incompatible vehicles that use 
the sam~ traffic_ ways, redes igning intersections, or by reducing 
~bstruct1ve parking, all through traffic engineering-the approach 
likely to make the greatest and lowest-cost short-run gains. Others 
foc~s on the institutional barriers-removing th e mud and grades 
?Y Improvements enabled through more adequate project financ
ing ~nd programming. They want to improve the public transport 
service by reorganizing chaotic transit agencies. Yet others see 
the transport problem as an undetachable element of the large 
economy. They advocate strategies to rnise personal inc ome as 
the key toward more transport access and a better life in ge neral. 
There are many variations within each approach. Aggressive in
ternational interests represent each one. 

In stable settings of public management the place of each of 
these approaches becomes conventionalized. The different ap
pro~ches have levels of agreed applicability: they become the jobs 
of d1ffe~ent agencies. But in institu tion al environments beset by 
uncertainty and frequent change, these approaches come and 
go with bewildering speed. Agency leadership may espouse one 
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approach whi le a consultant advocating il is under contract, aban
doning it for a different approach when the next consultant ar
rives. Advocates of severa l approaches may staff the same agency, 
the approach currently favored at any one time being a tem porary 
outcome of agency politics. 

This paper argues that transportation planners of the Third 
Wo rl d, in contrast with thos e in the more settled pattern of First 
World planning, must be able to cope with widely different prob
lem perceptions according to the moment and the situation. They 
must also know a wide range of techniques to deal with these 
d ifferent problem perceptions . Th is does not mean the planner 
should make facile choices of politica l co nvenience. While being 
flexible, the planner needs a firm commjtment to the problem 
a commitment that avoids token or cosmetic solutions in the face 
of its graveness, and doesn't lend itself to advocate sketchy general 
perspectives that cannot be of much use for practical policies. 

Today's training programs seldom create this flexible yet com
mitted professional identity. My teaching and pract ice suggest it 
is the key to significai:it problem penetration in the Third 
World. ("Comparison" I 55-56) 

As critical writ ing for an academic audience, this passage seems Lo 
me exemplary. Gakenheimer first describes the range of perspectives 
on Th ird World transportation problems with ca reful discernment. 
Then. in the second paragraph, he describes the related comp lexity of 
the fragmented group of transport professionals, and, in the third. he 
describes the complexi ty of their institutiona l settings. Having linked 
and we ighted the issues, he Lwisls ail of them into a critical assertion 
in the short final paragraph . A clear pedagogi ca l position emerges 
out of the confusion: professiona l train ing needs Lo emphasize both 
"flexjbility" and "commitment." We look to the remainder of the essay 
to teU us how it can do so, and we are grateful for the crafting and tbe 
clarity of this opening, whatever its cost. 

The Uses of Neutral Writing 
By way of comparison, here is the introductory section from a piece 
Gakenheimer says is typical of the writing he does as a professional 
planner. He wrote the report from which this passage is taken for an 
international organizat ion in Nairobi, wh.ich had spo nso red a confer
ence he was asked to convene among international experts on modal 
choice in transportation. While the conference focused on financial 
viability of transportation opt ions (bus, rail, auto, etc.), the spo nsori ng 
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organization asked (after the event) thal the report focus on environ
mental concerns-!'i ustainability -which the conference barely touched 
on. The switch in topic (and the divergence of values it signals) made 
it difficu lt for Gakenheimcr to take any so rt of position in the writing. 
He needed to satisfy the sponsoring orga nization (h is client), yet at the 
same time, in his words, to "be respectful of persons who made the 
input ," with mo st of whom he has ongoing professional connec tion s . 
He makes tactful reference lo this challengin g task in a footnote I also 
include. 

In form this introducti on is similar to the one wri tten for Lhe aca
demic audience: the initial paragraphs list a wide range of options, and 
a bri ef con cluding paragraph narrows down their impli ca tions. But 
there are major differences in level of assertions, and, unlike the more 
cri tical piece, this one cannot be said to advocate either a line of 
thinking or an action. 

Public Transit Mode Choice and Sustainab le Development 
in the Developing Coun tries 1 

The choice of mode for a new transit subsystem is a moment 
of utmost importance for a large city in the developing world. It 
is a choice that sets the reach of achievable trans it network density 
and coverage of the c ity. It is a moment of determining the maxi
mum level of transit corridors' passenger capac ity-a nd the level 
o f service in general. It is a comm itment Lo a form of .financing 
major cap ital and operat ing responsibilities - sources of revenue 
and amount of subsidy. It partl y dete rmin es the extent of support 
poss ible to policies for sustainin g environmental quality. 

While negotiating the selection of a transit mode there are op
portun iti es for leveraging coordinated action on dependent urban 
systems . A favorable mode choice can support plans for improved 
planning of the density and location of future urban development. 
It is a tim e for insistin g on compatible roles f01-the existing urban 
transportation mode s. That is, we may insist on pedestrianization 
or the restri ction of downtown parking in exchange for new cen
tral city access, require feeder roles to the new subsystem for 

1This report addrc sses __ (sponsoring organil ation s) co nce rn for pub lic transit and 
sustaina ble developmen t as informed by an expe rt-group meeung on mode cho ice. It is 
not a report on the expert-gro up meeting as suc h. The focus of __ 's conce rn evolved 
and matured durin g the preparnti on and executio n of the meeting and was critically 
co ntemp lated by the experts. Their views, c ited here th rougho ut , are fundamental to the 
current s hape of the transit-suitable development concept and to thinkin g about the next 
steps . 
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existing bus and parat ra nsi t services. It is a time when it may be 
possible to change co nventio ns on who is responsible for financ 
ing public services, perhaps new ly including non -use r benefi
ciaries. It may be a moment for devolving decision makin g 
responsib ility from national to metropolitan authorities. So far 
planners have sought few of these op portuniti es. 

These opportunit ies must be interpre ted in th e context of two 
important understandings of the purpose of urban development: 
economic productivity and environmental sustainability. 

This seco nd introduction come s much closer to neutral wr iting. As 
in the first example, we are moved into the subject through carefu Uy 
selected lists-in paragraph J, of implications facing a Third World 
city in selecting a public transit fonn ; in paragraph 2, of opportunities 
for the transit choice to influence other policy. ln each list the re is 
some allusion to env ironm ental quality, the most important theme 
for the spo nsorin g organization and the least discussed theme of the 
conference (key words are "sus tainabilit y," "pedest1ianization," etc.). 
In each, there are also refer ences to the financing of transit, which was 
the actual focus of the conference. The two list s arc related but not so 
tightly linked as in the first exa mpl e, nor are items within eac h list 
closely linked. 

What is most strikingly different in this second exampl e, however , 
is the degree of assertiveness of the final short paragraph. While th e 
earlie r example ends with a fairly stro ng claim that plann ing educat ion 
needs to develop "fl-exible yet committed " practition ers-two terms that 
had become clear in the previous discuss ion- this one ends by merely 
posing two relatively undeveloped concepts for further exp loration. 
Gakenheimer 's expression "must be interpreted" ma y sou nd strong, 
but the sentence does not argue, much less advocate, a position on 
what has pre ceded it. While "environme nta l sus tainabilitv" has been 
themati c (and is th e key theme for the primary audience) ~ "eco nom ic 
productivity" has bee n only vaguely alluded to. Perhaps a knowin g 
reader wou ld gue ss what the au thor is say ing: Out o f all the theme s l 
am mentioning, there are lwo I am going to discus s- not beca use th ey 
are necessari ly related bul because I need to cover them Car my two 
audience s. 

"Irresolution" This "neutral" mode of writin g is the one in which 
Gakenh eimer feels most a t home. Here the struggle is not to cra ft a 
coherent position on information but to reflect a situation characte1 ·-
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ized by wha t he ca lls "a sense of irresolut ion." His word is interesting: 
it does not refer to him self as vacillating or wavering, but to a rhetorica l 
situation in which dil emmas are not resolvable. Wti ting from within 
unresolvable ten sion s does not seem to slow Gakenheimer down or 
require multiple drafts so mu ch as it assures that the writing will be 
unclear as to ultimate position. Gakenheirner defends the use of neutral 
writing in the many sit uati ons he encounters. His intent ion is not to 
take a middle pos ition but to sto p at the implication s of evidence. To 
take a position would be "not co mmitment but posture. " Assertive 
writing usua lly seems to him "a lou d voice ," which should not be 
mistaken for str ength of characte r. "Indeed," he says, "it may reflec t 
weakne ss of character, intolerance for ambi guity ," since "in this field, 
few positions are 'right'" Working so often in the pr ese nce of irresolu
tion also mak es it difficult to wri te at other times in the positioned 
mode. For Gaken heim er, "the irresolution cre ates comp lexities that 
ricochet back into one's who le writing style ." 

"Fast Writing " Other condition s in Gakenheirner 's professi onal s itua
tion make th is neutr al writing his preferred mode. Th e need for speed 
is one of these co nditions. Gakenbeim er's pro fessional writing life con
sists lar gely of what he terms "fast writing" ( which he thinks we should 
teach students); he spends 90% of hfa tim e on a profess ional assign
ment on site, an d he writes on his lap as he flies hom e from Cairo, 
Jakarta, or La Paz. This writing is often done "after there is no more 
budget" in a consulting job and is thu s almo st never rewritten. Careful 
structuring or cra fting of suc h work, he says, "ha s a lim ited payo ff," 
bec au se clients and ot her readers don't read for enjoym ent but to "mine 
it," to find what can be "used for ammunition" and what will need lo 
be refut ed. 

Genres like the "Inception Report" A second condi tion is determined 
by what Gakenheimer's clients in professional practice expe ct and 
need . Gakenheime r read ily admits tha t writt en produ cts ca lled for in 
cons ultin g are "neutral" - for insta nce, the genre of the inception re
port . Th e inception report is submitt ed after a consu ltant has gained a 
co ntra ct. It is a rep ly to the terms-of-refere nce section in the contra ct
which is. itself, a model of apparent neutr a lity. The inception repo rt 
prese nt s an initi a l review of th e pro blemati c situation after a qu ick 
survey of alternatives an d circumsta nces. "Any sense of predi spos ition" 
show n in the docu men t, Gakcnheim er says, will harm your standing 
with yo ur client and all other parties to th e s ituation. In such a report, 
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a cons ult ant, who has status as a truth saye r, see ks to de fine grou nd s 
for study that resp ect the limitations of sketchv information and also 
trie s "to ba lanc e all the forces pressing in or,- the situation ." In the 
unu sual case in which th ere are gm und s for asse rtion in an inception 
report , Gakenheimer says, "then by impli ca tion there is no need for a 
stu dy" (personal imerview) . 

Disciplinary Li.IJguistic Habits Gakenheimer's trainin g in civil engi
neering is a lso a factor in his strug gles with the neu tr al sty le. Although 
some planning co lleagues tell him he shouldn't , he actua llv admires 
the pass ive voice because it makes idea s "hard to tra ck." He cannot 
fully repudiate his engin ee r's trainin g that "the first person should 
ne ver be used," that "logic" should carry yo ur a rgumen t, not the "opin 
ion " that takes over if "you enter the sente nce as an ind ividual. " He 
a lso prefers to write with nouns, as in these lin es excerp ted from his 
tran sport education essay: 

~o r example , the cu rrent focus is logist ics- the use of mathematical 
algorithms to increase the efficiency of transp ort system s in the accom
plishm ent of pre specificd vehicle deployment requirem ents. ("Compari
son " 159; italics mine ) 

Almost every noun in this sentence (even th ose used as adjectives) 
hid es an importa nt verb, ye t the thou ght see m s well, even elega ntl y, 
packed toge ther. Gakenh eimer say s such noun co ncept s are, for him, 
"too difficu lt to englobe in oth er wor ds ." As nouns, the concepts ar e 
ideas a reader ca n take or leave; as verbs , thev migh t seem coe rcive, 
he feels. Often his passiv es are a witty respons ·e to ihe irresolut ion he 
so frequently deals with, as in the footnote to the transit stud y quoted 
above, in which he savs that a sustainabl e environment "'was criticallv 
contemplated by the ~xperts." -

How Representative Is Gakenheimer's Practice? 
Disc iplinary trai ning, audie nce expectations, and perhaps a dee p per
sonal affinity for ambiguit y have led Ralph Gakcn heimcr to 1he kind 
of profe ss ional writin g in which he now exce ls. 1n the most compl i
cated of d ispute s, he gives voice to the mo st complicat ed infonnation 
withou t appa renl ly taking a posit ion on it. His wr;tin g may chronicle 
many dim ension s of real ity with out pri orit izing them, as cri tica l wri t
ing does , to the chagrin of his more socia l-sc ience-or;cnted planning 
colleagues. Whether to bridge the interd isciplinary gaps or in re
sponse to some inn er lean ings, Gakenheime 1- is no w try ing to shift 
gears in hi s writing practic e, to take time to structure an d craf t posi
tion ed pieces of writing like th e pedagogical essay . It wi ll be interest -
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ing to see his positions on the deep ly ambiguous world he studies 
and works in. 

But Gakenheimer's work takes place in some of the most powerful 
circles of plannin g. Is h is practice at all representative of the dilemmas 
of planners? I can recount almost endless examples of people in a wide 
range of planning-related jobs who felt vaguely uncomfortab le with 
the perceived need to do neutral w1iting. Many of them were in entry
level positions; one, for instan ce, was a researcher for an environmental 
consulting firm who was asked to "objectively" write up "pure informa
tion" for an EIS without taking any posit ion on it. (She had no idea 
where to begin.) Likewise, housing specialist for a major Connecticut 
city, who was supposed to be an especially good writer, had the job of 
pasting "other cities' housing policies into our own reports," a practice 
her boss told her was "not plagiarism but research." 

Although the products might resemble each ~ther in fo"rm, however, 
neutral writing at Gakenheimer' s level in the planning process is a_ 
much more highly skilled ac tivity than the neutral writing in these 
other examp les. The pos itionless writing often required of people in 
entry-level jobs lacks the controUing conceptualization from which 
Gakenheimer operates and has little power to shape outcomes. Yet the 
expert and the entry-level forms of neutral writing rese mble each other 
enough to constitute a model that has come to exert co nsiderable 
influence over my students. This model is so pervas ive, so common 
across d isciplinary lines, and so extremely seductive, that I have tried 
to discover a broader explanation for it. 

Some Theorizing: Neutral and Critical Writing 
across the Professions -. To understand. the i:,erv,i"sTveness-ofd~ modeTa -nd whyt;rke -nffeT~-e~. ,·:-, 
strugg les wiff1 it, we need to look al the role wr·iting and writers play 
in the economic system in general - across a ll the professions-be 
cause this ro le cons tr ains the way writing is do ne and thus the nature 
of the w1illcn discourse students and practitioners see and imitate. 
My app roach is inspired by ideas from nonneoclassical economics 
particularly studies of labor markets and the lab or process (Brave r-
man; Harrison and Blu eslone; Garson; Dunlap, "Professional Writ ing") 
that seem to resonate with the many personal stories I have liste ned 
lo. Very briefly. thc1·c arc two key concepts in this view o[ the writer 's 
situation: a vast n:stru c tu ring or I he war-Id economy. and the conse
quent reorgan ization of work processe s in every industry and al every 
level. 
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Glob al Economic Restrncturing 
The first co ncept, the restructuring of the global economy, refers to the 
changing worldwide division of labor. Lar ge multinational companies 
with the resources to do so are moving physical production processes
the factory assembly of raw mat erials into consume r goods-from the 
United States into less-developed count1ies. Sometimes parts of a sin
gle ga rment or car are assembled in severa l Third World co untri es, 

, then brought back to the United States to be assembled in to the final 
product. 

The part of production that invo lves pap erwo rk , however -the man
ageria l activities of the companies involved in internat ional reloca-

' lion - rema ins here in the United States (or ot her developed countries). 
Beca use economic restructuring has dispersed and [-ragmented pro
duction. its managerial functions have had to become much more 
extensive. Whole industries , such as insurance, health care, advertis
ing, banking and finance, lega l, engineering, and architectural services, 
and many kind s of co nsulting, have sprung up to provide services not 
needed in the same wa y when product ion took p lace on a relatively 
smaU scale within a given co mmunity. In these n ew industries-and in 
the man agerial wings of the more traditiona l production industries 
writing plays a major role. Not only is writing important for internal 
communication, but in most of the service secto r indust1ies, the prod
ucts are reports, policy, adv ice-a ll in written form. Thus writ in g has 
become an essent ial skill for people entering almost any profession in 
the new economy. Gakenheimer 's writing is an example of the com mu
nication required in thi s new global process. 

Redesign of Professional Work 
Along with globa l restructuring comes th e ne ed (and opportunity) to 
restructure the process by wh ich a given b it of work is done. A new 
division of labor at the international scale brin gs further divisions in 
the managerial work that remains . Here the Babbage principle gener 
ally rules: that tasks in any given endeav01- should be organ ized for 
greatest efficiency. This approach, wh ich is well known for bringing 
Taylorism and Fordism to the factory shop floo r, has its analogue in 
professional work and certa inly in the production of written work 
across the professions . With the exce pti on of the few occupations in 
which work is st ill done individually - perhaps free -lance journalism, 
perhaps consult ing by a single professiona l lik e Gakenheimer (a l
though I would argue that both these examp les are anachron istic)
writing is a team effort , wit h different individuals taki n g responsibility 
for various segments of (or themes in ) a particular product. In addition, 
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~roductio~ is usu ally managed hierarchically rather than collabora 
tively (wh~ch wou ld mean egalitarian d ialogue and decision making 
among wnte_rs)., I offer one illustration of how this mana gement model 
af~ects a wnter s work. As I have recounted elsewhere a student of 
mme he l~ the position ofresea rch analyst in a consul tin~ finn that was 
un~ertakin? to e~aluate compliance with a federal policy on discrimi
nation against disabled employees ("Desk.illing"). She was asked to 
anal_yze data coUecte~ by others in the firm and to draft the sta nda rd 
section of the evaluation expla in ing nonresponse to the survey her firm 
had co nducted. When she found a pattern in the Jack f h 1 d fl . o response t at 
revea e a . aw m the survey (and also shed light on the client's ongoing 
prob~em with the term "disabled "), she was reprimanded and her draft 
rewr:itten by her supervisor (wi th key ideas om itt ed and an infusion of 
passive verbs). 

In her firm, the task of critical analys is was structured into three 
stages, eac h performed by a different person. The researcher gathered 
the d~ta, _the analyst wrote a draft, but the supervisor, knowing both 
the clients and the finn 's needs best, made the ult imate decision about 
w~~t the r~l:'ort wou l_d sa~ . On_ly the supervi sor had the authority to do 
cn t1cal wntmg (~ d m this case he decided that neutral wi;ting would 
be more appropnate ). All subordina tes-even tho se asked to draft the 
report-:were expected to do neutra l writing. The student found this 
demeamng and eventually qui t her job. But how many do not? 

The Contradictory Balance 
I _also hear stories about professional writi ng projects that run into 
difficul~ ~ecause sup ervisors are not able to find people who can do
or are w1~ng to do-crit ical writing . Stories such as Graham Smart's 
at .the ~al1onal Bank ?f Canada-in which analysts joining the work 
foi ce. with ne"':' ~hDs m economics wrote neutral reports rather than 
the_ kind of cnt1cal analysis their supervisors needed in order to set 
po hcy-appea: to point the finger at an educa tion al system that turns 
out neutral :,,vnters. Yet the ma ny stories I hear from practice suggest 
th a t on-the:Job trai~ng, as illustrated by the student who worked for 
t~e consultmg finn Just described, is as much to blame as is the educa
t10nal system. 

W~ereve: th~ ?1ixed messages come from , they play an important 
rol~. m mamtammg a co ntr adictory dynamic in the management of 
"".ntm g ~s a work process. As I have argued elsewher e, to make the 
h1e_r~rcl11cal system work, we ne ed a number of peop le do ing neutral 
wn tm,~, yet we also need a few peop le doing critical writing ("Lan 
guage 74-75). If too few practice critica l writing (especia lly outside 
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the higher-level po licy positions in their firms), we will have too much 
critical thinking and thus instability in the hierarchy. However, if too 
few ca n do critica l wri tin g, and decision making therefore becomes 
concentrated among those few, the quality of the decis ions will erode 
and the syste m will destabilize. 

Continuing to restrncture the economy and to maintain its heg em 
ony requires an almos t impossible balance between the right number of 
neutral and critica l writers. Th e bala nce is co nstantly at risk. Inefficient 
writing pract ices become entrenched in bureaucratic cus to m, and neu
tral models are perpetuated through professional practice and the 
educational system. Yet if c1;tical writing were universally and whole
heartedly taught, another imbalance in the system would ari se. 

Another Example from Practice: Transforming 
Neutral Writing 

In planning practice it is sometimes possible for a relative newcomer 
to change entren ched neutral writing practices. Amy Schectman, who 
received her master's degree from our department in 1982 (with no 
particular training in professional writing) , is emblematic. Schectman 
took a job in 1983 in the Department of Capital Plannin g and Opera
tions for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Thi s powerful depa1i:
ment manages the state's property and ca pital, deciding wha t is needed 
to maintain aU sta te-owned colleges, parks, hospitals, and so on and 
working with the legislat ive branch of sta te government to achieve its 
goals. Schectman's boss was interested in improving communicat ions 
in the department, and much of the wor k on this endeavor fell to her. 
A top priority was the annual budget memo. Thjs important link went 
from her boss (the DCPO) head) to the State Executive Office for Ad
ministration and Finance and from there to the Ways and Means Com
mittee of the legis lature , whe re it would be proposed as law. 

Before Schectman's time , budget memos had always looked neutral. 
Bu dget recommendations left DCPO as a simple list of projects with 
price tags. DCPO would com pi le this list verbatim from the requests 
of vario us state departments without evaluating, prioritizing, or ar
guing for them. But Schectman's boss was claiming a more c1;tical 
role for DCPO. Because the office was now recommending only the 
most important bud get requests, examp les from the budget memo files 
were inadequate writing models. Schec tman needed lo develop one 
that would reflect critical thinki ng in critical writing, a budget memo 
format that would advocate a pa11icular sec of budget decisions. 

Over a per iod of several years , she developed a way of wr iti ng budget 
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memos that is still in use, as of this writing. Sc hectman's memos avoid 
using an y information not critical to the decision to be made, and they 
arc as concise as possible, g iving only the criteria used to evaluate 
requests and general categories. A short initial paragraph clearly ide nt i
fies the position it will argue and a menu of what's to follow. In the 
remainder of the memo, every wor d goes to argue a critical position. 
The detailed list of requests that used to constitute the entire text of 
DCPO budget memos now follows the memo as an appendix. Having 
pioneered this and other writin g models for DCPO, Schectma n then 
began to train o th ers in the department in critical, analyt ical writing. 
Th is effort led quickly to the realization tha t many professional staff 
members from vario us disciplinary bac kground s felt unco mfort ab le 
except when listing information. Th e new leadersh ip at DCPO had 
instituted what labor economists call an "upskilling" of the work of 
writing. Staff members who had formerly done neutral writing were 
now be ing asked to represent information crit ically, to advocate, a 
more challenging skill. Now Schectman has moved back to academ ia, 
whe re she is a lecturer in our department, helping with internal com
munications and teaching professional practice skills, including writing. 

Critical Writing in Planning Educat io n 

While grappling with self-definition over the past two decades, the 
plan nin g field has been increasingly co nsci ous of the importa nc e of 
writing in its curriculum. In a survey conducted by the American Plan 
ning Association in 1978, writing was identified as the most important 
professional skill by 96.9% of respo ndin g practitioners. Many planning 
departments had begun to seek their own solutions to the "writing 
problem" severa l years before writing across the curriculum became 
curre nt. My own department had tiied having journalists or interest ed 
planning faculty members teach writing before it first borrowed me 
from the MIT writing program in 1980, then hired me on full time to 
teach and co nsu lt with students and faculty. Since I joined its rank s, 
my department has continued to put major energy into revising its 
core curricu lum. in which courses now in each year of our program 
and each subspecialty are designated as "writing-int ens ive. " One of 
these, Quantitative Rea son ing for Planners -w hich aims to help stu
dents build articulate arguments wit h numbers-has been widely dis
cussed in the field (Schuster). At MIT. colleagues in a variety of 
subfie lds of planning have worked to gethe r in a faculty writing group 
and in several seminars on w1iting and learning. At the same t ime, my 
ideas on writ ing have been so licited and discussed at professiona l 
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conferences and faculty seminars at other plannin g schools. In genera l, 
the field has benefited from writing-across-the -curriculum programs 
at various universities and fro m tho ughtfu l atte nt ion to wr iting dilem
mas by other social sci enti sts (Becker) and by planning tea chers and 
practitioners (Kriege r). 

A Second Wave 

In the years I have known it, I have seen the planning field grow 
more attentive to writing-to its importance and to ways of teaching it 
successfully. What seems to be happening now is a seco nd wave of 
attention. While I have been th inking abou t the cont radictio n sur
rounding neutral and critical w1iting, others have been looldng closely 
at the characteristic discourse of the profession and what may be 
problematic about it. Lisa Peattie, an anth ropologist who has been a 
respected member of the planning world for thi rty years, argu es that 
the representations of reality made in professional reports arc too 
abstract and discipline-bound to s hape the outcomes of planning. In a 
case from the 1960s, she stud.Jes two examples of American planners 
rep orts that led to the creation of a new city in Venezuela. Arch itect
planners represented their vision in schematic des igns , and economist
planners in numerical tables of projected employment. AJthough the 

, neutral writ ing that framed both visions impre ssed gove rnm ent bu
, reaucra ts at the time, it was essentially mislead ing because it failed to 

question the clients' assumptions or to connect with larger crucial 
1 issues. The city that developed as a result became a nightmare from 

nearly every po int of view (Peat tie L 11-52). Followin g Peattie's book 
and J oh n Forester's Planning in the Face pf Power, a number of plan
nin g theori sts have begun to explore the discourse of the field using 
pos tm odernist, feminist, and other perspectives to analy ze policies 
affecting the homeless (Liggett), a clispute over electricity rate s (Throg
morton), com munication more genera lly (Milroy; Man delb aum), and 

, specific development plans in Britain (Healey) and Canada (Tell and 
Wolfe). 

With the se critiques on the table, those of us who arc interested in 
planners' representations , discourse, and professional education need 
to begin aski ng a new and mor e specific set of questions. Arc there 
genres of writing or representation in the field that do encourage 
thoughtful outcomes? Are there effect ive in terdi sc iplinary genres? 
How could we improve on these or create new ones? What do we learn 
from Gakenheimer's struggle with critica l and neutra l writ ing? How 
common are the sit uation s of "irresolution" he faces? And how effective 
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are the genres of w1;ting professionals use in such situations? Are 
there styles other than Gakenheimer's that work? What distinguishes 
Schectman's situation from his and how common is her experience? 
Can change initiated by writers make institutions more accountable? 
Al what 1.evel in a planning organiza tion would the change need to 
come from? 

Even to formulate these questions properly, we will need a more 
systemat ic understanding of the range of writing practices common in 
planning jobs. How do we find out what kinds of writing th ese jobs 
really require? What do employers actually mean by "good writ ing "? 
How do readers interpret critical or neutral plann ing documents? What 
fonns does the contradiction between advocacy and neutrality take in 
the wide range of planning expe rience? And are there ways to exploit 
this contradiction? What do we make of Gakenheirner's struggle with 
it and how typical is his self-awareness? What guidelines will enable 
students (and colleagues, too) to decide when and how it is appropriate 
to advocate? 

We must ask a new set of questions about cumculum as well. Should 
we, as Gakenheimer suggests, teac h "fast writing"? Should we ask 
planning students to write inception reports? Should they learn to 
compose the classically fuzzy or op en -ended terms of reference (w hich 
Gakenheimer assigns in one of his co urs es)? Or should we contin ue to 
stress the more time-consuming and crafted work they will not directly 
exp erience in his kind of practice? (I have sugges ted that Gakenheimer 
ask for a Schectman-sryle memo to accom pan y any terms-of-reference 
ass ignment s he gives , explaining the strategy behind the fuzziness.) Is it 
effective lo ask students to work through three drafts of a co mparati ve, 
inductive argument built out of census data, as we do in our quantita
tive reasoning course (Schuster 119-21 )? 

Looking Ahead 

No matter wha t new ways we find to understand why planners use 
neutral writing, I don't expect to change my deep commitment lo 
teaching critica l wri tin g. My yea rs in the classroom helping students 
figure out what keeps them from doing this difficult work have shown 
me that this kind of writing is hard for Lhem. Neutral w ritin g is the 
path of least resistance , one taken at times by even the best of them . 
Few have had experience building a critica l arg um ent (much less in 
the language of numbers); most are too rushed by their other 
coursework to take the time to learn to do so and are intimidated bv 

• their lack of familia1;t-y with the material thev are asked to analvze and . -
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by the community of readers they are wri ting for. (The best treatn:ient 
of this latter prob lem I have seen is in Becker 26-:-42.) Uncon~c1ous 
self-censorship of critical thinking is an almost umversal pra ct ice for 
graduate students (Dunlap, "Language" 69-71 ). Howe ver we under
stand the problem, we ne ed to keep working against the interna l and 
institutional pressures that inhibit students' c riti ca l voice. . 

But at the same time we should recognize tha t not all of their neutral
ity res ult s from their powerlessness as stud ents . The profess ion, itself . 
s~nctions neutrality through the mixed models for writing that ~ave 
been institutionalized in the field. Although we cannot reshape societal 
contra dictions in our classrooms, we ca n educate st udents about the ir 
existe nce an d empower them to make choices that ma y eventually
as in Amy Schectman's case-lea d to change. The most im~ortant 
thing we can do is to face the contradiction between neutrality and 
advocacy head on . Students (and practitioners, too) need to know the 
differences between neutral and critical writing and to see that, unless 
they can do the latter powerfull y, they will never be effective through 
neutralitv. 

The p;essures towa rd neutrl:l l writing, as well as the institutional 
contradictions that accompany them, affect those in planning, as they 
do other professionals. But most planners see th~msel~e~ as ch~ge 
agents, advocates for the underrepresented in public decision making. 
Their underlying valu es give them incentives to speak out, to challenge, 
to provide critica l analysis. Perhaps as we co ntinue to study _ the iss_ue, 
we will find that planners are the advance guard - experie ncing a d1Efi
culty that will soon be hitting o ther professional disciplines in full 
force. If so, we may have some solutions for others as well as for 
ourselves. 
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